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SecurID 4.0 for iOS and Android app adds modern cloud-based multifactor authentication to the software token
functionality already available in the SecurID 3.0 app. Upgrade your users to a simple, intuitive authenticator
that is designed for the devices your employees use every day to sign in to their company accounts. SecurID 4.0
helps your company move authentication to the cloud more smoothly and effectively manage a hybrid
deployment.

Note: Users will not be able to use the app if the phone is jailbroken or rooted. For details, see Jailbroken or
Rooted Devices Not Supported on page 3.

What's New in the SecurID 4.0 for iOS and Android App

Benefits for SecurID 3.0 App Users
The SecurID 4.0 app emphasizes simplicity for users and administrators alike. SecurID 4.0 is an update to the
existing SecurID 3.0 app. The app will update automatically if auto-updates are enabled on users’ smartphones.
Users’ tokens will remain installed and working on the app after the update is completed. Users do not need to
reimport tokens. Users can perform the same actions with the new app as they did with the old app. Neither
administrators nor users need to retrain.

Based on feedback from our loyal users, we made this app even better with the following enhancements:

l Fewer taps are required for users who have only one token. The keyboard for PIN entry opens
automatically and the PIN field is selected by default.

l On the token card, users can swipe down to clear and re-enter their SecurID PIN.

l To copy a tokencode, simply tap it, and the paste it into your application.

l Accessibility features are included:

l On-board speech-to-text speech services can narrate core tasks.

l For users with low vision, the Submit button, PIN, and PIN field hint text are larger on certain
cards.

l If you replace SecurID Authenticate 3.9.x with the SecurID 4.0 app, you will see a new and easy to use
card-style user interface.

l Rooted/Jailbroken devices are not supported. This security feature helps to protect the app and follows
best practices for secure software app deployment.

l Support for additional cloud-based authentication methods.

l Korean language support.

l My Page and the Self-Service Console have the same steps for importing a software token by scanning a



QR Code.

l The SecurID 4.0 app is available for devices that support Android 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 and for devices
that support iOS 11, 12, 13, 14, and 15.

Cloud-Managed Multifactor Authentication
With SecurID 4.0, users can use Approve (push notifications), Authenticate Tokencode, Biometrics, and
SecurID Software Token from a single app. Consolidating to a single app helps you to manage your hybrid
deployment and minimizes user disruption as you move authentication to the cloud.

New Card-Style Interface for MFA Accounts
Users who replace SecurID Authenticate 3.9.x with the SecurID 4.0 app will see their MFA accounts in the new
card-style user interface, where they can easily rename and reorder their accounts, in addition to adding and
deleting them. The interface displays everything a user needs, including the current One Time Password (OTP),
the actions needed to manage a token, and one-tap access to user Help.

New App Name
When replacing the Authenticate app with the new SecurID 4.0 app, users go to the Apple App Store or Google
Play to download and install the app. Any user moving from the Authenticate app to the new SecurID app will not
automatically find their tokens in the app.

To find the app in the app store, search for SecurID:

Additional Usability Enhancements
The app user interface contains the following enhancements:

l Easy to copy the tokencode - simply tap it and then paste it into your application.

l Korean language support.

Accessibility Features
These features help visually impaired and blind users:
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l On-board speech-to-text speech services can narrate core tasks.

l For users with low vision, the Submit button, PIN, and PIN field hint text are larger on certain cards.

System Requirements

Users must have smartphones that support Android 7 or iOS 11.

Jailbroken or Rooted Devices Not Supported

Users will not be able to use the app if the phone is jailbroken or rooted. Attempting to install the SecurID 4.0
app on a jailbroken or rooted device has the following impact.

User Scenario Consequences

User installed the SecurID 3.0 app on a jailbroken
or rooted device.

The app displays a message warning that the device is
jailbroken or rooted, but allows installation.

SecurID 3.0 user upgrading to SecurID 4.0. User cannot open the app.

User with SecurID 4.0 already installed
subsequently jailbreaks or roots the device.

The app automatically becomes disabled and the user
cannot authenticate.

For more information, see https://community.rsa.com/t5/rsa-securid-staged-documents/securid-4-0-for-ios-
and-android-app-does-not-support-jailbroken/ta-p/657273.

Related Documentation

SecurID 4.0 for iOS and Android app provides the following documentation.

Document Audience Description

SecurID for iOS and Android App
Administrator's Guide (PDF)

Administrators
Manage app deployment, token
provisioning, and Help Desk issues.

SecurID for iOS and Android App
Quick Start Guide (PDF)

App users
Install and use the SecurID 4.0 app as
quickly as possible.

End User Help App users

Help is available online in English,
French, German, Japanese,
Portuguese, Chinese, Spanish, Italian,
and Korean.

To access Help from the app, open the
Home screen, tap More... > Help. On
each token card, tap the i icon to get
Help for that card.

Fixed Issues

Fixed Issue Description

NGX-76733
Previously, the keyboard did not open by default after you import a
token by tapping a link. This problem has been fixed.

NGX-71675
Previously, when an Android user pressed Enter on the keyboard after
typing the PIN failed to reveal the passcode. This problem has been
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Fixed Issue Description

fixed.

NGX-71674
The order of the tokens changed every time an Android user opened
the SecurID app. This problem has been fixed.

NGX-71889
The SecurID app for Android required more screen touches than the
previous versions to display the token. This problem has been fixed.

NGX-71934

Previously, when an iOS user edited the PIN field in the second
SecurID card, the keyboard displayed on the screen hid the Submit
button which allowed the PIN to be submitted only after closing the
keyboard. This problem has been fixed.

NGX-72621
Enhancements are made to increase the font size of the Submit button
on the home screen for better visibility.

NGX-71910
Enhancements are made to increase the font size of the SecurID PIN
to match with the font size of the tokencode.

Known Issues

Users unable to import token to Android 12 devices by tapping a link

Tracking Number: NGX-76737

Problem: Under certain conditions, users on Android 12 devices are unable to import a software token by
tapping a link received from the administrator.

Workaround: The user must enable permissions for the app to use the link, as prompted in the app. Instruct
the user to go to Settings on the device, select App settings, then select the SecurID app. Under Open by
default, tap + Add link to add a supported link, select 127.0.0.1, and tap Add. The user can also import the
token by copying and pasting the URL directly into the Registration Code or URL field in the SecurID app.

Locked Devices Do Not Display Approve Notifications

Tracking Number: NGX-78501

Problem:When a user’s locked device receives an Approve notification, the device does not wake up and
display the notification.

Workaround: Tell users to wake their phones by either pressing the Home button or the power button to see
the notification content.

iOS Users Unable to Send Binding ID or Logs Using Email

Tracking Number: NGX76513

Problem: iOS users cannot use email to share the Binding ID or email logs if their app was deployed using
Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) technology.

Workaround: iOS EMM users must use the Apple iPhone email client (mail app) to send you the Binding ID.

iOS VoiceOver User Unaware of Ability to Approve or Deny Authentication

Tracking Number: NGX-76754
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Problem:When a visually impaired iOS user with VoiceOver enabled tries to use Approve authentication, the
banner in the app does not indicate that the user can approve or deny the authentication.

Workaround: Instruct the user to long press the authentication banner, then tap the Approve or Deny icons.
This issue will be fixed in a future release.

Transparent biometrics screen is displayed in landscape mode on OnePlus devices

Tracking Number: NGX-77335

Problem: A transparent biometrics screen is displayed in landscape mode when the user is on the hydrogen
skin layer of OnePlus devices (on Android 11).

Workaround:Authentication still works as expected.

©2009-2022 RSA Security LLC or its affiliates. All rights reserved. RSA Conference logo, RSA, and other
trademarks are trademarks of RSA Security LLC or its affiliates. For a list of RSA trademarks,
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